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Tom Hall - Commodore
Opening Day Thanks!
Karin & I would like to take this opportunity to thank
all of the members of the Pacific Mariners Yacht
Club for the most Amazing Opening Day EVER.
From the Fantastic Food, Decorations, Drinks,
Music, Friendship, to that Kilt'd Irish Chicken -Everything was perfect!
Special Thanks and Love to our Opening Day
Chairperson Rhonda Breum, Carol Butte,
Linda Black, Tina Michel, Karen Otterbein and Deborah Pitt.
Candy & Mike Blumenthal were amazing, and the Morning Gang did Yeoman's work yet again.
It isn't possible to thank everyone who helped by name here, so Karin & I will be thanking you in
person.
As you know, Opening Day takes months of preparation and planning, and the hard work doesn't
stop till the last of the decorations come down.
Without the dedication and relentless energy of all of the PMYC'ers who helped -- Opening Day
would be impossible.
Karin & I are overwhelmed with Pride & the subject of Envy from the Yachting World.
Thank You All.
With All of Our Love & Respect,
Karin & Tom
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Invocation for the Pacific Mariner’s Yacht Club
11 March, 2012
Bill Parent
An invocation is a summoning of the divine.
Let us take a moment to focus on a new season by the sea.
Let us reflect together on the God of the Bible who, on the second day, created the sky and sea.
And on the fifth day created the sea creatures and the fish – much later adding nonprofit organizations to protect and heal them.
Let us reflect on the mission of Jesus, who we know from the books of Matthew, Luke and John
got a little cranky for temple on Sabbath mornings like this one, but was constantly drawn to the
banks of the Sea Galilee, boats, fishermen, sailors, and their friends.
Let us reflect together as well on many connections of the divine and the sea on the stories of
our ancestors.
The Gods
Poseidon and his wife Amphritite
Neptune and Salacia
In honor of the new commodore, let us call on the Celtic God of the Sea, Lir. And the Celtic
Goddess Beara, who manifests herself in the sparkel of sunlight on the water, and More, the
Celtic Goddess of the sea and the sun.
And of course, Saint Brenden the Navigator, patron saint of sailors
Mami Watta, the African and Caribbean goddess of the sea Tien Hau the Chinese God who
commands wind to rescue sailors.
And remembering the sea, let us not forget the ports. And yacht clubs where we share stories
and invoke the gods of mirth, laughter and friendship
Of course, the Greek Dionysus and his wife Amphictionis, the goddess of wine and friendship
Bacchus the Roman God of Wine and his buddy Silenis, the God of beer
The Norse God Aegir is both God of the Sea and the God of brewing.
And finally, my favorite, an African Goddess Yasagi, a Goddess of fermentation and dance, who
in statue is portrayed as a voluptuous female, holding a beer ladle, while dancing.
We express our gratitude for this Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
We ask your blessings of wisdom and inspiration on its officers.
Friendship and support among its members,
And health, prosperity, and smooth seas and following winds.
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Special thanks to
Carol Butte for the
Opening Day pictures
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Larry Koch - Vice Commodore
Once again, PMYC put on the best Opening Day celebration of all
the yacht clubs in Marina Del Rey. We mix the best Bloody
Mary's, we have the most entertaining ceremony, we have the only
flying chicken, we serve the most free champagne, we put out the
best food, we serve the strongest cocktails, we shoot off the
cannon the most, we have the best party afterwards and it all
couldn't have been done without the best bunch of volunteers in
the world. So, a giant thank you to all of you, and you know who
you are, who step up year after year, and make our club shine. I
received so many compliments from other clubs' flag officers. They love coming to PMYC and
they really appreciate the effort we put out to make Opening Day so special. The planning for next
year is already underway.
A larger than normal contingent of PMYC officers have been attending Opening Day ceremonies
at other Southern California Yacht Clubs. March 24th we were at Shoreline Yacht Club. I was
approached by no less than six of their members who are all looking forward to our joint cruise out
to Ballast Point at Cat Harbor this summer. So, mark your calendars and join the fun the first
weekend of August. It should be quite the party, as are all of our cruise outs. Hats off to our Fleet
Captain, Alan Rock who is planning our cruise outs. Over the last weekend of March, a group of
us will all be up in Ventura/Oxnard to attend as many of the ceremonies as our livers can stand.
Wish us luck.
The St. Patty's Day party was a blast, with Candy putting on yet another great meal of corned beef
and cabbage with all the fixings. Roxanne Bersche put on a surprise birthday party for Curt at the
Chart House. I think it's safe to say we had the largest table ever set up in their history. Last but
not least, Nick and Nicole Cecola put on a 5th birthday party for Natalie. There were more kids and
parents there than at a nursery school open house. The bouncy house was set up once again in
the back room due to the rainy weather. What a great time everyone had. We are so fortunate to
be able to have parties like these at our club. It helps to get the word out about what a wonderful
facility we are so lucky to have.
These are just a few reasons why we are still "The Best Yacht Club" in Marina Del Rey.
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Alan Rock – Fleet Captain
It’s a hard job being your Fleet Captain, just look at
the picture with Ginger and Mary Ann escorting me
during the annual fleet inspection. By far the
hardest day of bribes, drinking and eating that any
captain should have to endure. I am happy to
report that your Fleet Captain, with the help of my
posse, made it to the end of the day and still in a
vertical position. With the inspection over, the best
part of the Fleet Captain’s duties is to give out the
trophies on Opening Day and what an Opening Day
we had.

I want to thank all the boat captains who entered into the fleet inspection. From playing Pirates of
Caribbean on DVD, Titanic on the stereo, to wonderful champagne, tequila shots & cigars to a
home-made veggie pizza and Sake, the bribes were most impressive! I encourage all our boat
owning members to please participate in next year’s inspection. We had gift cards and trophies for
many categories including one trophy with a trash can on it for Best Live Aboard, so there is no
excuse not to enter your boat for 2013 and remember to bribe your Fleet Captain!

Congratulations winners!
Best Sail: Larry & Darlene Koch
Best Power: Andrew Lojac
Best Presentation: Darlena Monet
Best Live-aboard: Mike Dubois
Best Accessorizing: Alan Gornick
Best Fun!: Mike & Lisa Clausen
I have all our cruise dates in place and you should have received an e-mail detailing each cruise.
As a club, it is important that we have activities outside our club-house and especially activities
that involve getting out on the water. Last time I checked, the word yacht is in front of the word
club, so let’s all make an effort to enjoy our 2012 cruise season. I know that fuel prices are going
to be an issue this sailing season, so I am trying to put together a land cruise to Kings Harbor
sometime in July, so everyone should make at least one cruise this year. Hopefully, I will see a
great turn out for all our cruises. If you want to attend a cruise and don’t have a boat, then please
contact me and I will try and find you passage. I want to see all you’re smiling faces in Catalina!
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Port Captain Article
Burgee Historian
During the Pre-Opening Day clean-up weekend, I signed up for what I originally
thought would be a very simple task of taking down all of the Burgee Yacht Club
Flags and clean them and replace them. Easy enough right? Part of that assignment is to arrange certain Burgees in some defined order but what I quickly
realized is that only a very small portion, maybe 10%, of these Burgees are
clearly identified or legible.
This got me to thinking, has anyone in the history of this club ever documented each of the Burgees that
we have on display at the Club, to determine how many we have and exactly where they came from?
This idea opened a can of worms, thus while my helpers, such as new member Jeff Pinsky and Terry
Stephens, took down and cleaned each burgee, I was busy documenting them by taking a photo and
creating a spreadsheet describing the limited information that we knew about each one with the help
from Rhonda Breum and others. This simple task, times 269 burgees took several days.
At home I was able to rotate, straighten and chop each burgee image, 269 times. Then the process of
identifying each image started. There are only a few strong websites that identify yacht club burgees such
as the International Burgee Registry (www.Burgee.com) which doesn’t seem to have been updated since
2004. After hours and hours of comparing images, I was able to get the unidentified list down to 77
unknown burgees. This is where YOU come in…
Can you help me identify any of these 6 following burgees? If you can, I will give you a prize!

Cheers!
Michael “MD3” Donovan III
2012 Port Captain
PortCaptain@PMYC.org
(310) 437-9716
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Directors Report
Greetings from the Board of Directors
What a wonderful Opening Day!
We have a new First Aid Cabinet thanks to the efforts of
our very capable Fleet Surgeon, Darlena Monet. It is
stocked with all the supplies necessary for most emergencies that might happen in and around PMYC. The
supplies are located in the galley on the southeast wall.
Hopefully we won’t need them, but it certainly is nice to
have them at the ready.
In case of a severe injury, the supplies can stabilize a
person until help can arrive. Please call 911.
Your Board is working hard for you and most of us are
serving on multiple committees:
Adam Corlin – Disciplinary and Building, Curt Bersche –
Membership, Building and Chair of Disciplinary Committee, Dennis Pietso – Guest Dock and Finance, Gary Panas – Building and Membership Graphics,
Mark Napier – Membership and Guest Dock, Michael Howe – Finance and Membership.
Remember, if you have anything to suggest which will make PMYC a better club, email your
ideas to: pmycboard@gmail.com
Here’s to a great boating season!
Gary Panas
Chairman, PMYC Board of Directors
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Notes from the
2012 Treasurer: Cort Haverly
By now some of you have noticed that your 2nd quarter dues
statement has some funny dates such as a statement date of
4/30/2012 and a due date of 5/30/2012. Well ya caught me
with my magic finger on the wrong keys and failure to
discover this error until most of the statements were in the
mail.
As you all know quarterly statements are due upon receipt but not later than the end of the first
month of each quarter i.e. April 30, 2012. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
By the by, the next time you see Larry Koch around the club house you might give the old man a
pat on the back for a “nice job”. During Larry’s 7 years as Treasurer for PMYC, with the help of
Bob Leger, Mike Millett and Candy Brown, Larry added a truly astonishing amount to our building
fund!
Now under our lease this money is set aside for use only on a new Club House or renovations to
our existing building, if we can secure a long-term lease. Any other use requires the payment of
penalties to the county.
One final point, I have looked over the books and financial statements of the club and with the
help of Debi Crilly and others have to conclude that the financial records of the club and
supporting documentation is complete and in order. Larry is an outstanding detail man.
See you all in the a.m. around the club house. Aloha Cort.
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Save the date!

Good Friday, April 6
@ 7pm until?
It’s time to kick KIA’s butt
(Whatever is left) and
celebrate her 50th birthday.

Appetizers

Live Music

@ Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
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MEMBERSHIP ARTICLE
PMYC Open House BBQ & Fire Station Fundraiser
Your Membership Committee has been hard at work meeting monthly this year to create ways to attract
new potential members to our wonderful yacht club. Now we need your help! We have planned out a
PMYC Open House BBQ and Marina Del Rey Fire Station Fundraiser for Saturday, April 14th from Noon to
4pm at the club. We have created hundreds of 5x7 color postcards designed, by Director Gary Panas, to be
distributed to all of the local residential units along Panay Way in an attempt to “Come Out and Meet Your
Neighbors”. We are hoping to attract lots of interested people and couples that already pay a premium to
live in the marina and have or want an active boating lifestyle, which should also include membership in the
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club! Wouldn’t you agree?
As PMYC Members, it is ALL of our responsibilities to reach out and attract new prospective members to
help our Club grow to its true potential. This Open House event is an opportunity for YOU to invite your
friends, associates, acquaintances, co-workers, colleagues, contacts, etc. that you feel might be great
additions to our PMYC Family. We will be providing live music, hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, etc. and
members of Fire Station 110 will also be present with their shiny Red Fire equipment. We would LOVE to
have plenty of Happy, Friendly, Out-going members on hand on the 14th that are willing and eager to meet
new potential members and make them feel at home at their potential future home…
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Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
Annual Golf Classic
Penmar Golf Course May 10, 2012...9:00AM PST
Join in the fun, competition and genuine good time, a PMYC guarantee
9 Hole... Modified Texas Format... Five-Some Blind Draw Teams
Entry, Green Fees and Lunch....$50.00 per person
Team and Individual Games & Prizes Awarded
1st Place Team...$500.00
2nd Place Team...$250.00
Par 3’s Closest to the Pin
Long Drive & Longest Putt
BLIND DRAW Held May 9th, 7Pm @ PMYC
No Host bar & Appetizers
TOURNAMENT AFTER PARTY
FOOD & DRINK COURTESY OF

Tournament Chair / Event Coordinator.........Michael Dubois
Tournament Co-Chair / Co-Coordinator.........Kent Andersson
Tournament Format / Rules / & Scoring Official...Larry Laurino
ENTRY FORMS AND SPONSORSHIP FORMS
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE CLUB
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Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
Annual Golf Classic
Penmar Golf Course May 10, 2012..9:00AM PST

Can’t Play ???
Be there in SPIRIT & be a SPONSOR !!!!
HELP SUPPORT PMYC AND THE TOURNAMENT WITH A SPONSORSHIP DONATION. CASH OR MERCHANDISE / SERVICES ACCEPTED....
SPONSORSHIP FORM...
Contact Mike Dubois for added info...
Yes, Sign me up for a general cash event sponsorship
of $50.00 or $100.......

Player / Member / Company Name_______________
Amount $________
_______________________________________________
Yes, I would like to sponsor an event w/ merchandise or
services ......
Player / Member / Company Name_______________
Merchandise or Service + Value ________
__________________________________________________
Events include... 4ea Par 3 Closest to the Pin
Longest Drive & Longest Putt
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Make Your Plans Early!

MOTHER’S DAY
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Sunday May 13th
10:00 – 2:00
Omelet & Pasta Bar
Carving Table
All the Trimmings

$16.00 Adults
$6.00 Kids 12 and under

MENU
Champagne -Orange Juice -Coffee -Milk
Omelet Bar
-Ortega Chili’s -Salsa -Red/Green Peppers –Ham -Black Olives
-Mushrooms –Cheese –Basil –Avocados -Green Onions
Bakery Table
-Mini Muffins -Coffee Cake
Waffle Table
-Waffle’s
-Blueberries in whipped cream
Pasta Bar
Linguine
-White Sauce -Red Sauce -Pesto Sauce –Garlic -Shrimp -Sausage
-Ham -Parmesan Cheese -Black Olives –Tomatoes –Mushrooms -Basil -Pine Nuts -Hot Ground Red
Peppers
Fruit
-Watermelon –Cantaloupe –Grapes –Strawberries –Melon -Pineapple
Carving Table
-Ham -Turkey
Country Bar
-Scrambled or Fried Eggs -Sausage--Biscuits & Gravy, Hash Browns
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PMYC’s 2012 LIST OF MEETINGS & EVENTS APRIL - JUNE
APRIL
05 Single Mariners
12 ASMBYC Sailing Safety Seminar
13 Membership Meeting
14 Tax Day BBQ (____________)*
19 Single Mariners
24 Business Meeting
__________________________________
MAY
03 Single Mariners
04-06 Cinco de Mayo Cruise
(Fleet Captain)
05 Kentucky Derby bus trip to Hollywood
Park (__________)*
10 PMYC Golf Tournament (Mike Dubois)
13 Mother’s Day Brunch
(Staff Commodores)
17 Single Mariners
19 Armed Forces BBQ (__________)*
22 Business Meeting
28 Memorial Day BBQ (___________)*
__________________________________
JUNE
1-3 PMYC Challenge - Halibut Tourney
(Kent Andersson)
07 Single Mariners
08 Membership Meeting
09 Swap Meet (Nick Cecola)
15-17 Father’s Day Cruise (Fleet Captain)
16 Dave Wall Race / After Party
21 Single Mariners
23 PMYC Birthday Party (Casino Night?)
(__________)
26 Business Meeting

Asterisk (*) Indicates events that are ideas
or have not yet been Hosted/Sponsored by
a PMYC member.
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WELCOME NEW PMYC MEMBER
I would like to introduce new PMYC member Hans
Kosten. Hans has two sailboats. A Catalina 42-MK II in
Marina del Rey, CA and a Tayana 37 ketch in Colon,
Panama, Central America where he currently works
one week each month and hopes to partially retire for
extended serious cruising during the winter season.
He enjoys pleasure cruising but has raced under IOR rules, crossed the
Atlantic as part of a Columbus regatta and crewed on a Hot Shot Florida’s
“Suncoast Boat of the Year” winner in the early 2000’s but currently does
not have any racing plans. Hans has been a long standing member of the
Marina Sailing Association and is also a member of Single Mariners. He
works as a consulting engineer to the California State Energy Commission
for Code compliance of new and retrofit natural gas fueled electric power
generating plants and renewable energy electric (solar) generating plants
in the Mohave Desert. He lives between St. Petersburg FL, El Cajon CA and
his boat “New Moon” here in the marina. Hans enjoys sailing, playing his
guitar, fine wood working for his boat renovation, yard work and gardening. He is looking forward to participating in the Cinco de Mayo cruise with
PMYC. Please extend a warm welcome to Hans next time you see him at
the clubhouse.
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FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
Friday Night Dinners are one of Pacific Mariners Yacht Club's
great traditions.
Nearly every Friday night (exceptions include Cruise Weekends or
a big event Saturday) a PMYC member volunteers to host dinner
for the membership.
They cook the meal in our professional galley or bring in a meal created by a local
restaurant.
Prices run from $7 to $12 per person depending on the fare served.

Please wear your NAME TAG when you are in the Club House.
PMYC MEMBERS
GUEST POLICY:
As a member you are entitled to invite guests to your club, but, you must be
present and issue a guest name tag.
Sign them into the guest register under your name as sponsor.
Don’t forget the parking pass.
Visitors from other yacht clubs should also be signed in and issued a name
tag.
Goal: To publish The Log on or as soon after the 1st of
each month
Deadline: 5 days before end of the month
Guidelines:
1. (See deadline)
2. Pictures must be accompanied by description or written article.
3. CDs left in glass box will be ignored, unless you make prior
arrangements with the editor.
4. Pictures left on disc in Internet Work Station will be ignored.
5. Submit articles inside e-mail or in WORD format.
Submit to: logeditor@pmyc.org
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OFFICER OF THE DAY
April 2012
April 6

Cort Haverly

April 7

Leon Milhon

April 8

Sparky Mundo

April 13

John Grote

April 14

Charlotte Hefti

April 15

Peter Sternberger

April 20

Sam Edwards

April 21

Larry Laurino

April 22

Nancy Young

April 27

David Spradley

April 28

Stephen Kee

April 29

Chuck Cadigan

Friday 6-9

Saturday/Sunday 12-5pm

It is the obligation of every member of PMYC to serve as Officer of the Day at least two
sometimes three times a year.
Your associate is welcome to serve with you or take your place.
Remember it is up to you to schedule an alternate if you are unable to serve
Failure to serve your OD will result in a $50 assessment, as outlined in the standing rules.
Snacks are always welcome, but do not feel obligated to bring anything.

We will be honored by your presence!
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April Birthdays

May Birthdays

1 – Michael Schmitz

1 – Bethany Koch

2 – Brenda Eiden

3 – Joanne McFarland

5 – Bob Butte

8 – Stan Hormell

7 – Irene Quinones

10 – Chris Medinger

8 – Ken Rue

11 – Barbara Taylor

11 – Dusten Brown & Sam Edwards

12 – George Falardeau, Richard Garrett & Pamela Johnson

14 – Cheryl Schmitz

14 – Violet Tissot

17 – Shirley Bly

15 – Velia Millett

18 – Mary Ellen Woolery

16 – Patrick Broadwell

20 – Francine Korda

19 – Michael Howe

22 – Al Wichser & Trish Wikoff

20 – Anthony Simpson

23 – Dana Kristoff

21 – LaTrenda Tymchak

26 – Mike Millett & EJ Montanez

22 – Kristiina Hintgen

29 – Nicole Cecola, Heidi Stange

24 – Lucas Willemse

30 – Carol King

25 – Betty Troupe
26 – Sandy Nonhof
27 – Tina Felgenhauer & Jon Robbins
30 – Scott McCullough
31 – Alan Rock

NATALIE CECOLA’S BIRTHDAY PARTY
MARCH 25
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Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
13915 Panay Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292

www.pmyc.org
facebookcom/PacificMarinersYachtClub
twitter.com/PacificMariners

